
Walls displacement operated manually or 
via built-in crank handle system

container extentioncontainerextention

+0.20

2.8
95

2.44

Expandable Container How to expand Step 1 Step 2ISO high Container

Unfold sides to
expand the floor

Leveling studs:
adjusting hights 
according to 
natural sloping

Rainwater drainage

Displacable interior walls 
on flush-fixed rails 

foldable walls with
linings suitable for walking

Higher floor paneling 
with linoleum floor 
covering

Bottom Siderails

Flooring

Sidewall Panel
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Global Local

6 Meter

12 Meter

Expandable containers: adjustments required to ISO high Containers

Pandemic
UN, Global & National Authorities,
Logistic Systems: 
Research, Quarantine, Supervise

UN, National Authorities: Advanced
Isolation Units if
available/Transferring
Research, Data Gathering, Quarantine, Treatment &
Transferring for confirmed cases, Supplies & Supports

Regional, less mobile Isolation Units
Research, Data Gathering, Treatment & Transferring
for confirmed cases + Supplies & Supports

Local Mobile Isolation Units
Diagnosis, Isolation, Data Gathering, Temporary Treatment 
& Transferring for Confirmed Cases 

Outbreak - remote area - no supplies
(no water, no energy) 
Local Mobile Isolation Unit
Diagnosis, Isolation, Data Gathering, Temporary Treatment &
Transferring for Confirmed Cases + Supplies & Supports 

(no water, no energy)

Epidemic

Epidemic - remote areas - no supplies

Worst-case-scenario:
Disease Epidemic - No available Supplies

Intervention needed:
Regional and Local Quarantine via Mobile Expandable Diagnose Isolation and/or
Treatment Units

UN, National Authorities Advanced  
Isolation Units if available/Transferring
Research, Data Gathering, Quarantine, Treatment & Transferring for confirmed cases

Regional, less mobile Isolation Units
Research, Data Gathering, Treatment & Transferring for confirmed cases

Local Mobile Isolation Units
Diagnosis, Isolation, Data Gathering, Temporary Treatment & Transferring for 
Confirmed Cases

Outbreak - supplies available
Local Mobile Isolation Unit
Diagnosis, Isolation, Data Gathering, Temporary
Treatment & Transferring for Confirmed Cases

Global Local

Local

Levels of Action in Case of Infectious Disease Spread

Quarantine Barrier needed

Infection Threat

Regional

Local

Local

Local

Local

Local

Local

Local

Local

Local

Regional

Intervention Mission
Local

Local

Local

Local

Local

Local

Local

LocalRegional

Local

Local

Local

Local

Regional

Regional

Regional
Regional

National

National

Local

LocalLocal

Local

Photovoltaic panels

Built-in windows

leveling studs

Additional steel frame

On-site mounted pipelines for sewage
(contaminated/clean) and water (potable/non-potable)

Built-in pipelines for sewage 
(contaminated/clean) and water (potable/non-potable)

Additional U-profiles/tracks 
along the joint as drainage

Slightly sloping ceiling for rain water

Shaft

Sewage

Potable water

Shaft

Displacable walls

Flipp-open original sidewall panels, used 
as flooring in extention zones 

+2.29

Systematic Section after expandingSystematic Section aefore expanding (shipment)

Strip shields

S 1:25

S 1:50

Additional steel frame
with built-in tracks 

6 or 12 Meter Container Delivery

Expandability On Site

Necessary approach: overall strategy - logistics  - shipping -  mobility  -  flexibility -  expandability   -    case specific

Top Siderails Photovoltaic panels

Energy storage

Non-Potable water

Plastic foil partitions, 
fixed on tracks,
disposable

Expandable Containers: How does it work?

Design of a Mobile Isolation, Diagnosis and/or Treatment Unit for use, in Ebola or Other Communicable Disease Epidemics



Quarantine Barrier Required Quarantine Barrier Required 

Quarantine Barrier Required Quarantine Barrier Required 
Planable
extension
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High Risk Area

staff & 
attendants

Outside Low Risk Area

laundry &
sterilisation

changing
sluice II

extention
doctor/s,
staff, store
chlorine
preperation

confirmed
cases
ward

tent:
attendants

waiting

Minimum operational | short term | fully mobile | local
Mission: external diagnosis + treatment & isolation for confirmed cases + safety transport
Patients: min 8 
Shipment size: essential size 5 units ( 2x6m contaniers + 2x12m containers + 
1x12m supports and supplies container )

extention

extention

confirmed
 patients

external diagnosis
suspected
cases

extention
tent

Expandable Container: a flexible system & a practical solution for remote areas 

high risk area
Persons allowed: 
Trained staff - patients (confirmed & under 
Investigation) - attendants - visitors
Protective Clothing: 
head cover - goggles - mask - apron - gown - scrub 
suit - double gloves - rubber boots

Functional Distrubution, Site Management & Shipment Size 

low risk area
Persons allowed: 

All Staff on duty - attendants - visitors

Protective Clothing: 
head cover - scrub suit - rubber 

gloves - rubber boots

extention

extentionextentionextentionextention

changing
sluice I

1

0 Site Preparations
Mission: barrier establishment - zoning (High Risk - Low Risk - Waste) & define accesses

High Risk Area

staff & 
attendants

Outside Low Risk Area

laundry &
sterilisation

doctor/s,
staff, store
chlorine
preperation

confirmed
cases
ward

service hatch
(no entry)

corpses burial team
 patients transportation team

tent:
attendants

waiting

extention

confirmed
 patients

suspected
cases

extention
tent

extentionextentionextentionextention

extention

extention

under
investigation

wards

confirmed
cases
ward

Patients
entrance

internal
diagnosis

Fully operational | middle term | less mobile | regional
Mission: internal diagnosis + treatment & isolation + safety transport
Patients: min 24
Shipment size: essential size 4 units + 3 units ( 3x6m containers + 4x12m containers)2

changing
sluice II

changing
sluice I

High Risk Area

staff & 
attendants

Outside Low Risk Area

laundry &
sterilisation

staff, store
chlorine
preperation confirmed

cases
ward

service hatch
(no entry)

corpses burial team
 patients transportation team

tent:
attendants

waiting confirmed
 patients

suspected
cases

extention
tent

under
investigation

wards

confirmed
cases
ward

Patients
entrance

internal
diagnosis

Fully operational | long term | least mobile | regional
Mission: internal diagnosis + treatment & isolation + safety transport
Patients: min 48
Shipment size: essential size 4 units + 9 units ( 5x6m containers + 8x12m containers) 3

changing
sluice II

changing
sluice I

confirmed
cases
ward

under
investigation

wards

confirmed
cases
ward

technical
supply

kitchen
extention

extention

doctors,
Lab

staff & 
attendants

service hatch
(no entry) service hatch

(no entry)

corpses burial team
 patients transportation team

corpses burial team
 patients transportation team

Patients

waste managment zone: 
built locally burning pit, 
sharps pit, organic waste pit

waste managment zone: 
built locally burning pit, 
sharps pit, organic waste pit

waste managment zone: 
built locally burning pit, 
sharps pit, organic waste pit

waste managment zone: 
built locally burning pit, 
sharps pit, organic waste pit

Essential Unit Types: 4 
(1x 12m Patients Unit + 1x 12m Staff Unit + 2x 6m Sluice Units)

Shipment size differs according to 
estimated infected cases (patients nummber) 

and to case specifications (location, supplies, supports ...)

Shipment Add-ons: Supports, Supplies & Self-efficiency (on demand - case specific) 
All Supports & Supplies containers must be secured and situated at low risk area; eventually, on top of the essential  units

Energy
Photovoltaics and/or CHP-Plant

Photovoltaic container 
(ISO-6m)

CHP- container
(ISO-6m)

Compressed air production
container (ISO-6m)

Potable Water 
Treatment (ISO-6m)

Mobile Waste combustion
container (ISO-6m)

Non-Potable Water 
Treatment (ISO-6m)

Water

Waste

Photovoltaics area ~ 85m² 
Shipment in a ISO 6m Container 
built-in system

Area of Photovoltaic panels = ~48 m² (24 m² each side).
1 kW per day production = 8 m² ,  ~6 kW per day peak power is produced by 48 m²
With a suitable saving system we are able to save 3 kW in installed batteries for bad weather. 

CHP - Plant 
Pel : 20 - 50 
kW Ptherm : 40 - 80 kW 
Possibility to produce 90°C/70°C heated water 

Water  
source

Potable water treatment Suitable for
 3000-5000 l/h 
- Osmotic treament 
- Eleminates all microbiotic contamination

Fully pre-assembled biological systems 
for water purification 6 - 12 m ISO Container
according to station size. 
Suitable for highly contaminated
waste water, extendable to multible units - 
optional source for potable water treatment 

Depending on the installed incinerator 
the solid waste capacity of the plant 
ranges between 75 and 135 kg per hour. 

Empty bottles 
get filled for 
further usage

Fuel supply

Sub distribution 
for electricity

Potable and non potable
 water distribution for all units 

Compressed air
distribution

Fuel supply

Energy Storage via installed batteries in ceiling

Energy Usage

Compressed Air

Built-in Wiring/Piping

Demountable Wiring/Piping

Design of a Mobile Isolation, Diagnosis and/or Treatment Unit for use, in Ebola or Other Communicable Disease Epidemics

Sewage water 
from treamtent containers

gets recycled for usage
as non potable water

Main electricity
produced by photovoltaics

 to power the potable
 water treatment

Electricity from CHP-Plant  And/or usage of photovoltaics

Possible acquirment of
power supply for the
compressed air production

D
B

Other local 
energy sources



outside
low risk

outside
low risk

low risk

high risk

low risk

high risk
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Low Risk

Low Risk - High Risk High Risk

Outside - Low Risk

No
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container

extention

container

extention

container

extention

container

extention

container

extention

container

extention

Expandable Container: Patients Isolation/Treatment Unit - Essential Unit Types                  S 1:50
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new
scrub suits

small
table

hand washing
(double gloved)
demountable basin

bare
hand
washing

new
gloves

Way out

Way in

ho
w 

to 
dr

es
s d

ow
n

Guard
+ Spray

chlorine
foot bath

how to dress up mirror

wa
ste bin

aprons,
gloves,
gowns

headcovers,
goggles,
maskes

Way in

Way out

patients
cabin 1

demountable
basin

demountable
basin

hanged Strip shields 
on cabin entrances

patient's bed

portable oxygen 
concentrator
24x38x55cm

2 X
portable
compressed air 
bottles

Plastic foil partitions,
fixed on tracks, 
disposable

entrance gap

closet

Patients
(confirmed / under investigation)
trained staff with full protective 

clothing

patients
cabin 2

patients
cabin 3

patients
cabin 4

Patients
cabin 5

Patients
cabin 6

Patients
cabin 7

Patients
cabin 8

waste
bin

washables
bin

Guard
+ Spray closet

Store:
new scrub suits
new gloves
desinfections

waiting zone

ch
an

gin
g

ca
bin

 1

ch
an

gin
g

ca
bin

 2

bare hand 
washing

waste
bin

washables
bin

hand washing
(gloved)
demountable basin

demountable
basin

demountable
basin

Clorine preparation

kitchenette storage

Staff working space
(telecommunication, remote patients 

monitoring, data analysis)

security officer

container

extention

container

extention

trained staff 
with full 

protective
clothing

laundry &
sterilisation
dirty side

laundry &
sterilisation
clean side

staff  
only

Sluice Unit 2 

Expanded

ExpandedExpanded

Fr
om

 O
uts

ide

To Staff Unit

To
 H

igh
 R

isk

To High Risk

To  Patients Unit / s

Staff UnitSluice Unit 1

Expanded

Way out

Way in

chlorine
foot bath

changing
cabin 1

changing
cabin 2

Way in

W
ay

 ou
t

closet

2 benches

2 bins
8 chairs 

2 store
 closets 1 basin

Patients Unit (Confirmed Cases / Under Investigation)

Expanding after transport:
1. Arrival of delivery to the site
2. Distribute and fix leveling studs
3. Unfold sidepanels and fix on leveling studs
4. Pull both built-in Walls outwards on their tracks
manually or via the built-in crank handle system.
5. Install photovoltaic panels on the roof
6. Install electric and network wiring
7. Install all exterior piping (sewage- water)

Packing after use:
1. Remove disposable items 
2. Disinfect all furniture and all surfacies
3. Close and lock bathroom doors
4. Put both portable compressed air bottles inside
the closet (applicable to all patients cabins) 
5. Close and lock the closet, then slide it under the 
patients bed (applicable to all patients cabins)
6. Make sure all doors are locked
7. Disinfect all sewage pipes 

8. Remove all exterior piping (sewage-water)
9. Remove electric and network wiring
10. Remove photovoltaic panels from the roof
11. Push both built-in Walls along their tracks back
manually or via the built-in crank handle system.
12. Fold the sidepanles back.
13. Remove the leveling studs
14. Transport to another site

8. Slide out the closets from beneath the bed and
rearrange all portable compressed air bottles.
9. Install new foil parititions and strip shields on their
tracks
10. Install both basins
11. Prepare for patients` admission

Expanding after transport:
1. Arrival of delivery to the site
2. Distribute and fix leveling studs
3. Unfold sidepanels and fix on leveling studs
4. Pull both built-in walls outwards on their tracks back
manually or via the built-in crank handle system.
5. Install photovoltaic panels on the roof 
6. Install electric and network wiring
7. Install all exterior piping (sewage- water)
8. Install light parititions on their tracks

Packing after use:
1. Remove disposable items
2. Disinfect all furniture and all surfacies
3. Make sure all doors are locked
4. Disinfect all sewage pips
5. Remove all exterior piping (sewage-water)
6. Remove electric and network wiring
7. Remove photovoltaic panels on the roof
8. Push both built-in walls along their tracks back 
manually or via the built-in crank handle system. 

9. Fold the sidepanles back
10. Remove the leveling studs
11. Transport to another site

10. Install exterior basin
11. Fix foot bath tub 
11. Prepare for patients` admission

Expanding after transport:
1. Arrival of delivery to the site
2. Distribute and fix leveling studs
3. Unfold sidepanels and fix on leveling studs
4. Pull out both built-in Walls along their tracks
manually or via the built-in crank handle system. 
5. Install photovoltaic panels on the roof

Packing after use:
1. Remove disposable items
2. Disinfect all furniture and all surfacies
3. Remove basins 
5. Disinfect all sewage pips
6. Remove all exterior piping (sewage-water)
7. Remove electric and network wiring
8. Remove light partitions from their tracks 

6. Install electric and network wiring
7. Install all exterior piping (sewage- water)
8. Install light parititions on their tracks
9. Install basins
10. Prepare for patients` admission

Expanding after transport:
1. Arrival of delivery to the site
2. Distribute and fix leveling studs
3. Unfold sidepanels and fix on leveling studs
4. Pull both built-in walls outwards along their tracks
manually or via the built-in crank handle system.
5. Fix Photovoltaic panels on the roof
6. Install electric and network wiring
7. Install all exterior piping (sewage- water)
8. Install light parititions on tracks

9. Reassemble furniture as shown in shipment drawing
10. Remove photovoltaic panels from the roof
11. Push both built-in walls along their tracks back 
manually or via the built-in crank handle system.
12. Fold the sidepanles back.
13. Remove the leveling studs
14. Transport to another site

9. Push both built-in Walls on their tracks back 
manually or via the built-in crank handle system.
10. Fold the sidepanles back.
11. Remove the leveling studs
12. Transport to another site

Packing after use:
1. Remove disposable items
2. Disinfect all furniture and all surfacies
3. Remove light partitions from tracks
5. Remove and disinfect foot bath tub
4. Disinfect all sewage pips
5. Remove all exterior piping (sewage-water)
6. Remove electric and network wiring 
7. Remove photovoltaic panels from the roof
8. Reassemble furniture as shown in shipment drawing

10. Install exterior basin
11. Fix foot bath tub
11. Prepare for patients´ admission

Shipment Shipment

Shipment Shipment

Design of a Mobile Isolation, Diagnosis and/or Treatment Unit for use, in Ebola or Other Communicable Disease Epidemics


